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THE ANCHOR

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
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Thespians Present
"Our Town," Jan. 8
Use New Technique
Those students who complain that
the dramatic
presentations
of the
College fail to include modern plays
will have their erstwhile dreams fulfilled when, on Januar) 8, Thornton
Wilder's Our Tow11will be produced
b) the Dramatic League Our Town,
after a triumphant
Broadwa)
run,
was made into a movie and was but
recently shown in the first run mo\'ing picture houses. As far as modernit) goes, the play is ultra modern.
With no scenery, and no props the
playright employs a new echnique
wh'ch has become one of the current
theatre.
trends in present-day
William :-[acDougalcl
will play
the part of the stage !l'an, ger. a role
created on the stage and in the 11oving pictures b:y Frank Cra,·ep The
cast consists of more than thirty people and contains numerous excellent
parts. Among the students participat
ing will be Claire Gelinas as Emily

--
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soAP sHowER

'

On fuesday Jan 7, the International Relations Club will hold
a soap shower This will take the
place of the regular Christmas
party. All members attending will
present a 10-cent cc1ke of Castile
Soap at the door Ludicrous as
this may seem, there is a se, ere
shortage of soap in Europe. where
it will be sent At the shower, refreshments will be served, and entertainment is being planned.

College Participates
•
JR C C f
In · · · on erence
at Brown University

Pric!' 10c

League Contributes Play
TO Christmas Festivities

Choir
International Relations Club mem- A Cappella
bers from all sections of X ew EngGives First Sing
land met at Brown Gniversit)
on
For College Group
December 6 and 7 to discuss the foreign policy of the l'nited States. This
'.\faking its initial public appearconference which was attended by
160 delegates from 34 different col- ance. the newly" organized A Cap
leges was spons,)red chiefly b:y Brown pella Choir presented a program of
l'niversity
Christmas music during the assem-

Students to Greet
New Year at Dance

15 Students Take Part
Production

in

The annual contribut10n
of the
Dramatic League to the Christmas
festiYities of the College is a play
and tableau to be given Friday December 20, in the auditorium
The
pla),. 11/urc l,irs the Child, was
written b) Dorothy C. Allan, a loas well
cal author a1 cl playwright
as teacher at Hope High School. The
play is explained b) the following
excerpt from the foreword.

'.\!embers of the International
Re- bly period on Tuesday,
December
lations Club of the College took an 17 under the direction of :\Ir. Archimportant
part in the conference. er. ( hristmas decorations made an
Collegians will gather in the Col '.\Ian '.\Iunson was Record111g Sec- effective setting for the group ,\ho
reta;) oi the conference At a panel wore vestments. making the sen·in
'\\ hat is Christmas? How can we
legc Gym on Tue. da:y . December
cliscuss1011 of the Far Eastern '-,itua- even more impressiYe.
best celebrate it? \\'e offer here an
thirty first, to bid farewell to 1940 tion, Frederick King read d paper
The first part of the program, answer not in terms of religious
at the last dance of the year Col on "The Open Door Pohq · and
creeds. bm in terms of human living.
'.\Ian
'.\Iunson.
one
on
tht
.
Far
which
was divided into three sections,
orful decorat10ns, all 111keeping with
·
111clud!'d these selectK ns:
· Break Ruth Blair represen:s eac':i one of
e,, \ ear's Eve spirit, will create
ts, old or ) 01..ng. man or woman, and
';l;;r~s GRu~s~/~~!~~ I•or,h,
0
Beau•eous
Heavenly
c1 ga), festh·e atmosphere. Confe•ti,
\1 ldnda i but one 1orm
leaders of •his panel Light
trom Bach's ( ltristmas Ora (,reat-Aunt
discussion
of the problem ,t11d tlie opportunity
balloons, 1101se-makers will add to
torm.
"Happy
Bethlehem
,
an
old
James Russo, president of the I R C
that faces each of us al ( hristmas
the gaiety of the dance.
here. led the discussion at a panel on Spanish folk song; a n cl "On Christ
time if not in our own famih , then
ight' · an English carol
'The Furopean Policy of the L.S." mas
I he affair, to be held from 8·30
in our school or our ctv
a probIn the second gr0t.p the following leP1 and c1n opportunity
\\'ebb,
John ::.\Iurray as C,eorge to 1t: ~o.\\ill be semi-formal. 1 icl
At a banquet on Frida) nigh• folthrough
Basque Christ- which we can reach the heart of
Gibbs, Alice Knott as ::.\Irs. Gibbs, ets will be one dollar per couple. lowing a full <la) of panel discus- songs were offered·
John Hogan as Dr. Gibbs, Edna
sions, general meetings, a luncheon, mas ( .1rol · · Shepherd s Christmas
C'hri tmas and find 'l satisfying an,_Ii"ller as ,_Irs. \''elJIJ. and 1, 1-11 Fi"er- Outside guests will not be allowed
-~-- .......
•------\
·\
.
)
3.!"'<la.. !.e:l,~>r'l, ! ~·rner 3 rr1,fp,;;:c;;;,n·~ong ', an .\11strian folk song; and swer to the c1uestio
' "' '
Tie<:
nd
th
th
to atte
unless
e at Williams College, gave an address .Handel:s · '.\Iusette,
ey belong to
stem as :.\Ir. \\'ebb. Professor Patterarranged
by the Child?''
son has been drilling the players on immediate famil) of students of the in which he emphasized the fact that \Ir. \rcher. As part of the second
Included in the cast of the play
the technique of pantomine.
College.
America should wake up .\t this song Greta \!orris gave an inciden
are Lawrence ::.\IcGuire as '.\Ir. Blair;
Students \vho have seen the play
ta!
solo.
The All-College Committee com- banquet,
Dean Catherine
Connor
James Card 'Is J'lck: Eileen KavWJII remember that wonderful bit
.
.
and ::.\Iarv .\Iunson sat at the head
.\ chorus of women's voices sang anaugh as Mrs. Blair; Ruth ::.\IorrissoC1al
t
·
·
t
posed
of
class
presidents
and
of acting where the women shell
, a 11
J e among specia 1 gues s.
"Cradle Song of the Blessed \'irgin''
sey as Aunt l\manda; Thelma Ken.
beans imaginativel)
and yet so real- committee chairmen will aid Robert I
. .
Following a general meet111g on by Barnb). This . ong together with yon as Ruth. The foreword is to be
isticall) that the audience can fair- Bwon who 1s 111charge of the dance
giYen b) Priscilla Priest. Students
·
. atur clay w h ere th e group vo ted that ·Jo) nus Christmas Song", arranged
!) hear the beans snapping
The committee is working for a large next vear the conference be held from an old French tune. formed the appearing in the tableau are: VirSome of the more noteworthy
attendance so that proceeds will be at Sn;ith College, a luncheon was last part of the program ::.\Iiss Cor-1 ginia Palmer. James
Russo,
Fred
scenes to watch for are the drugstore
sufficient to make up for the deficit held. \'era '.\Iicheles Dean, editor of ina Papino was pianist for the choir. King, Thomas Lowry, ~eonar<l :\Iailscene, where George (John ::.\Iurray)
Co11tinucd 011 Page 4
loux, Joseph Brady, ::.\l1chael :.lorry,
Continued on Page 4
of the All-College Ball
and Emily
(Claire
Gelinas)
sip
:\Iargaret
Holden,
and
::\Iarjorie
strawberrv
sodas: the choir rehear\\"ood.
sal with the organist slightly under
the weather, directing the startled
Staff Elects Editor
choir; the wedding scene which has
DR. JAMES F. ROCKETT:
been so effectively written: and the
For Literary Issue
hearts go out to those, who through fered up in atonement for those who
burial scene where the black umbrell\t this season of the year may I
are respons,"ble.
no fault of their own, have borne
las add immeasurably to the morbid- wish to Dr Whipple and his faculty,
In this season dedicated
to the
To Revise Publication
of hu- Prince of Peace may we offer our
ness of an already tragic event. The and to the editor of the ,Jnchor and th e suffering aucl brutality
manity.
We
hope
that
through
a
audience will also enjo 1 the step- its staff all the blessings which atprayers that the peace which the
Richard Turner. '43, was elected
ladder
scene. Another
impressive tend the spirit of Christmas.
life of righteousness
and integrity world has long looked for ma) at to head the staff of this year's literscene will be when the dead are
·when we look about us in this the undeserving have accepted their I Jast <lescend upon us. '.\Iay we so ary issue of the _Jnclzor at a recent
Continued on Page 2
world of suffering and turmoil. our misfortune as a gift that may be of- li\'e as to merit it when it comes
staff meeting. Beatrice Schwartz, 42,
\\'as chosen to work with "\Ir. Turner
DR. LUCIUS A. WHIPPLE:
as associate editor. The complete
Debating Trio Tops
not prevail and that there is the our prinlege, it s defmitely our re- slate of st 1ff members has not yet
Fitchburg Opponents
It seems hardly possible that
b
I
11·
:.\fa) each of us, as c1 een mace pu J 1c.
real possibility of a world with a sponsibihty.
twelve months have passed since it
deeper sense of understanding among tribt te tn Him whose birthda,
we
l'l1is year tht regular Anchor staff
Tal:S.ing thtir way to , ictory, the
w1.s my privilege to <1dd•ess to ,ou
,,ill co0perc1•c \\it!· tli t of tl ]i•e
the peonies emerging fron• chaos. "1se•, e < nd in gr 1tit1 de tor Phil
,.
.ie
rLO lege de ia'trs
l't'lle~ Rus,o. Fred
I'l•i~
GU'
LO!l'e, howe,·er,
on'y t pk J!es ings, lie n iuc , ·ith the ar) issue. t '11,dernin
and ll'dke
Kn 6 , «nd ~Iet ri Kwa~nic 1 defeat- 'l'y first ( hristmas mes,c1ge F,i r'1l,
and I trust for you too, it has ~een
mo,·e LOlq,ate
this pub'iL i•ion A
ed tl•e F1tc.1 urg team la t I hursthrough
a gre,,ter
apprecidtion
of desi• e to de( 1ie1te o 11seh cs a'i <lHI c wnge in 1, ,r Ille ke, 1 ,, pa ,er, , ,1c]
n
dc y TJ:,e teal'1 argue<l •':if: 11t6ati\'e a Year of happy e:nd eavor
In 1drli
a cl spiritual vdlues and a much more He, to a lite 01 service in behtlf of izc s be Ill[( contempl,tted.
side ot the que~t,on: "Re~olved: That :uhievement.
\Ye should mtiP 1 , t ic complete
and personal i11terpreta , 1r fe lo\\mtn.
ti01 to t 1c t, 1,'
1ort storic
Ps
111t f ht 'rf' t of I 1ti1J'le' 'ekr,se,
ally
ol tri the ft t.i e wi•h its Ch I t no •} t' Go'ren R.1le
T tend t , ,I. .i
, 1 .:1 e abm t
p l)
;,nd ci, rm
t 1,s
'IP
t, •1
Hl 1I rl lei gc aJ c' i•s •'t •,wt !'I.ties fo
wnl•':i iI •he l Pited
ser
\\ e a, 11c nbe ·s ot t 1c nt11hg
to expericn e In p •·1 ires of h'll
, i 1 '- ,r tairi i ne irk , jokes , 1 om'
c con rir ted
, ncl \\a 'lwardeC: \ i, ' ·11 beh ilf o• Rhode 1~11 id ( 0 •
>ro'tssion, ta 7. 1 a e 1 tre1'lcnclo•1s j]> /!. hcr111gs a1id the e'!jo, 1 •n 01 md il'ust 1lio11 \ r ,, nal'1E tor
, t'!aPi•not
c ec ~ion.
l1cgc of Fdu, ation
ntri',utio I bv clC\dop1P
, sense t 1c l ri] ca\ 'ieas01 l'1
eep 11 r,mnl
t 11 111ga.d1 ,n,tc. d o• the t t"
\Ir
' 11!! end \I
Pu S( will
Jf ,.( 1llt•1dc for tl•e ,plem 1i co, ner,1- lit rar /1111, wh '-h ] 1s , n ,1 eel
\\, have nnch tor which t lie , f ,,tlues in the minds md hnr
1
ra\fl t \I [I' toca) •J bate wi !- t 1 ni f1 I c1s we ·1 mroad1 t1e C 1ri •- C10se with w 10m we L 'I"' in con t c1 ,, 1.c 1 )Oll ha,t
10\H ,
d i1 t'1c
t I al o bei1 /. ,] 1111 d
hf T,o,
k1m on tre q 1r ,ion, 1 ia~ ,,-,rior f good \\ 11 al'
goo, ta'-• h our •1a11ds, to 1 dcgr e f 1 re ,tuu 1t I 01, ai'
a hdi\; '1 ii f, r
\I
I 1rnc
<''I f •Ji • t•idri ts
Re , \ •c · '[ 1,
'11 .in \ ne IL ll1 J-.ec \\ rle a view o• t'1e world ii. in 1e\\ ,,.dk
f life, it t 1c •one \ tr ,, 1 11 tr end\
ge l'I es, ond btgii
HitiP • or tJ:,i, i, 1,e i 1111 ,,, ic•ivit;,-,~ ho 1ld I <' f, re b:v ~up- 1,cner, 1 wot Jr] J:,1rd y c, us<' us to for t'lti 1g i 1 I"lo'io1, sub •, n ial iP ,, tr kl\ 11) and pc J 1, 'Iv «!'lei on <1te\
\ hort ston
riptes• \\ 11] t'
prc ~~t- l.
feel that a ~pirit ot good wi I toward 0111c
Kes in behalf of the preserva
bL"half f tre F tflllt\
I e •enc eYery held r ], n 1, rv The winning stnrv
there is lwn of all we hold dear and sacred good wish for your happiness during \\ ill be a "iecial future
of the lit1 he team is ~cbeduled to contend •11en' exists. neyerthdess,
the hcl1cn:,,, end for<
•cw Year of e 'Ir) issue •o be p,nl shed early in
w th t1 e l 1,ivtrsity ot , Jaine and much enc,J'Jraging evidence t':idt a in our American form of governrrent.
•heory of •'might I"lake~ right" can-, It is not onlv our opportunity
and «ccomphsr1Y1ent <nd .itisfactim,.
\Lirch
Bate~ te,pns tdrlj in J'lnu 1ry

~~~,~::~;c~;o~~~~

Qlqrtattna.0
~rrrttuga

O
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In Defense
Of Democracy

Wq
r Anrqor
Dig,st of .Ycws and Letters

. This letter, written by a student
the State Teachers College, Trenl'·Jblishecl monthly by the studento of Rhode Tsbnd Oolle!:(e of Erlucation ton, New Jersey for "So to Speak"
(the literarv magazine of the colat ProvidPnce, R. I.
· d
t
1ege ) an d rea at a recen .assemNo. 4 I bly is printed below because of popDecember 18, 1940
Yol. XII
ular request.
111

.* * *

Students Attack
Marking System

!

"Oh, Students
How Can You?"

I

A receµt survey of opinion con-; We've had our poke at the faculty
cernin 00' the marking and point svs- \Ye see no reason why
° IThe students should escape carefree
tern as it now exists at Rhode Island
.
I College of Educat10n revealed that Our all observant eve.
·
its disadvantages are numerous and We'd never call them paragons;
· keenly felt by many members of the, They've many faults, we know .

I

student body. Numerous criticisms \ve'll now discuss their pros and cons
De~r
~Ir.
Hitler,
.
.
I
center about the fact that no credit C'mon, students- Jet's go!
Editor-in-Chhf
\ ou ve been caq-ymg on for some is received for a "C" grade.
The
Margaret J. Briggs
time
now,
bi~i~g
off
pieces_
of
'.erricollege
report
card
explanation
of ! To the library each night you fly
Feature
Staff
Exchange Editor
News Staff
tory, and r~1s1~g commot1_011m a marks states that the numerical val- , To withdraw several tomes.
Marion Fanning
A.nnc McDonald, Editor
l· \'a Lt·vmc} Lditor
. .
lot of peoples hves, and bemg voted ue of the disputed , C" is from 70
Columnist
I r,mk Campbell, Sports
Ruth Adep
I t o 79 . St ucIen t s wh ose opm10ns
. .
the •:Han of the Year , but-and
Bcatnct Schwartz
were In the morn we hear :\hss Cuzner
·\nncttc \rchambaul t
1· tellc (,olden
Circulation Manager
m~y be all, wrong_ about this-I don't requested made the following point
sigh,
Elena Calabro
Mary O'Connor
Virginia Crowell
Joscplun, Cala&ro
thmk you re so important.
emphatic: that in other institutions "\ our books are at your homes!"
Morns Russak
Business Staff
Margaret Holden
Richard Turner
I know that mav sound foolish in of learning a "C' grade was consid- We ask you now. is't not unfair
Lucille Daigle, Editor
Sheila McCrudden
Lilcen Wheelan
Eleanor Brown
William McKcnna
the light of your ·triumphal proces- ered average work and that it is a To act with such neglect
Catherine Qu111n
Florence Courtois
~ions and of all the destruction your "perfectly respectable mark,, where- While frllow students are in despair?
Typist
1
Mary Sm'ith
Fay Rob111
boys are doing, and of the number : as we here give no credit whatsoever Cpon this sin reflect!
Gloria Rosenfield
Pauline Tickton
Mund Labnc
Enid Mowry
of people around the world who for a ·'C" The question was hurled
seem to be backing your nomination at this reporter from left and right
for a full time job as God.
"Is work within the 70 to 79 range ~ou've heard so oft the heartfelt plea
I But it's still not vour fault all considered passing or not?" Solutions To cease your talk in chapel.
All-College Production
THE consensus of opinion among those who attended this year's Stunt this that's going on. You're the a'gent were offered_ only by very few and I Yes, even our Met Kwasnicki
Night indicates that the performances given exceed by far those of and symbol the newspaper cartoon- th ese unammously st ated that at I With this thing has tried to grapple.
past years. The success of the event was largely due to the wide interest iSt s are wild about, but the glory leaSt one-half credit should be given You lend vour ears apparentlv.
•
• •
.
and the blame cl 't b 1
t •
for a "C" for as the svstem is now v
·
•
· '
among students m this college actlv1tv. Weeks of plannmg and lonO'
hours '
on
e ong O ) ou.
.
'
·
' .1 ou seem to acquiesce,
0
•
W ,
]I·
•
.
. even 1f one has a few marks above y
1
1
of rehearsing resulted in a most laudable production.
eve Jeen gomg pretty fast this
..C" 11
, •,
. _
et ta , goes on mcessant y.
past century-so
fast that parts of a
t_ e necessar:, h,e pomts are Whv don't you chatter less?
h
't
h
.h
h
not attamed because of the fact that
·
Although most of the stunts presented were based on college life and
· d b ar b s a1me
· d a t tl1e facu Ity, t h e presentat10ns
•
.
not us avenf caug
A t up wit some ot
. er ' he much disputed " C" gives no
con t ame
were given
with malice but in good fun. Students interested primarily in education p~rts o ~s. . l?t of us c~n tmker credit.
In every class our profs irate
naturally spend a good portion of their time measuring faculty members arnund with mtncate machm~ry and
Raise ,·oices to complain:
Then there is the other more psy- "Your jaws you ply, your teeth you
and teachPrs of their acquaintance in terms of Ideal Teacher. It is natural almost all of us can read (which you,
grate then for them to express their pent-up conclusions in their original produc- I must aqmit, have used to great ad- chological- not to mention pedations. It was a gratifying observation among students to see that mem- vantage) and we've all picked some gogical-side
of the story. It was From chewing gum refrain!"
bers of _the Faculty µresent at S~un~ N_ight ~ad the sense ?f proportion and I complicated notions which go un- surprising to note how manv stated But if you stop your jaws to ply
sense or hum?r to accept the h1stnomc cancatures and mterpretations of I cler the names of ideals and ideolo- that the system is not severe ~nough; Then much lo their dismay
~emselves with good grace. However, the f~ct that faculty impersona- gies, but down under it all we seem to that is does not in,,pire enough com- To knitting your hands begin to fly~1011 ha? beco;11e1s?mewhat thread-bare ~y :ise 111 past y~ar~ was confirmed think pretty much the same wav and petition,
and that too many high Why not put it all away?
·=_m, tb_e_1'.1dO'Ps rh~1<:_eo.f the sophomores effort as th_g WLOAlngstun! Un- .,,·cm teded the ~---rnc·thih-~
ffif-'. g;m:k:; a,iY"'rCccive-db-,· sttide1ti~. Tire
15
nu
ill•,
ngmahty as well as th e deverness of th e Sophomore Stunt cestors did while the
h ·
professors here, the,.· state, realizing \Ye can't in one small poem propose
was a determining factor in the judges' decision.
·
Y were s ovmg
,
.
.
blocks of rock around for a pha- that we must make five points to I To cover all your quirks.
With the fact established _t~at _there are numero1;1s studen_ts i? the raoh's pyramid and in that you find remain in the institution, mark us On your strong shoulde1:s with ease
repose
col 1ege havmg. the talent and ongmahty to produce their own slots, 1t has the point; that it isn't you who has I higher, than we actuallv deserve, and
become
the fwish
that the
I ma cle man k"md what 1t
• 1s,
• but man- t h erefore, an ·,A ,, 1s
· not
· so d1fhcult
· t clof tmany
t· ·t·
Th"Collegel ladd
t an hAll-Collegef production
h
Some other reproachable works.
i.e !"st
1s wou c a I,e t e pace
o t e annual 1••
•
·
.•
t o t 1· L o s u en ac 1v11es.
I
musical comedy which has disappeared from the Social Calendar.
It ,md that has made you wha'. you , t~ attam, and a person rece1vmg \\ e need not state them all herein
higher grades does not feel that they You know them, we concede.
would provide for students of the four classes an opportunity to pool their are. An~ I mean all of mankmdideas, talents, and dramatic energy in a production similar to those given people like me, and my room-mate are re_ally the results of earnest ac- Ke only hope that you '11begin
by neig~~oring colleg~s. l\ow that the C_ollege is renovating the building/ and t_he fell~ws across the hall, and ~ompl!shment. _However: ~and this Our high ideals to heed.
and rev1smg the curnculum, why not brmg our College Social Calendar I the girls, we ve made you what you 1s the reporters note) 1t 1s greatly
up to date and add an All-College Review?
are, because in each of us there are to be debated whether anv profes- \Ye present to you as we did to the
two natures-one
side that
is sor would give a high gra~le where
profs
base and sensual and selfish, and the it is not deserved simply to keep a That same heart rending pleaMore Outside Speakers
other exalted ,and decent and gener- tudent within these walls of learn- I Oh, won't Seniors, Juniors, Fresh7
a recent assembly students had the desire for a speaker from outside ous, and you ve come along a time mg.
men, Sophs
the College fulfilled. Dr. Tehyi Hsieh in his own ini~itable way gave when the struggle is at its hottest,
It was decidedlv noticeable that Please answer this one query:
·
t II ow C an I' ou.1
an daddress that proved both amusing and thought stimulating. In an atti- an cl t o th ose o f us wh o h ave 1ost among students whose
grades' are 0',1, St u d ens,
tu e test given in later classes it was noticed tha~ many students surprised out for the moment to those who are 1 h b't1 11 h' h
.
BC
'
a ua Y 1g , a more conservative
_______
· ·
themselves by reacting verv favorably to the Chmese as a social group of h
OUR TOWN
people. This sy':1pathy fo; the _Chinese was probably due in a large meas- -~nry and cold a~d too damned at~i!ude was adopted_. They advocate
ure to the talk given by Dr. Hsieh.
tue
of always trymg a nd always rmsmg the five pomt requirement
· 11 1"f "C" •
Continued from Page
failing, you're the boy who holds to te
The results of this assembly evidenced in a general up-lift of spirits / out the fun<1 •c1t
fh
a
is to re- •
cl
h st
. n, espeoa Y
th
e
indicate the value of an outside speaker in broadening the horizons of
. , 001
ype O e1p.
c~1ve one-half _credit. ''I_t is not so viewe on t e age. However,
stude~ts and developing in them more tolerant viewpoints. Although asBut its because, of !hat d?uble n_a- difficult to attam a score above twen- ~ffect of this scene will. depend whol011
th
th
sembhes based on student participation have their own unquestioned ture that you cant wm, l\I1ster Hit- ty, or ten at least," stated one person Y • whe e.r e audience has sufworth, they cannot succeed in doing this one thing. It is necessary that I ler, you can't win! and not because interviewed, "and certainly anyone I ficient matunty to appreciate it.
_The firSt person_to_ produce~ play
an out~ide pers?n possessing the experience,_poise, a_nd ~he sense of values people are going to g~t tired of you, who can not make five points, after
found m 1_natunty come to the college and m a comv?o~g addres~ add to or because your haywire system goes the process of selection through wi th0 ut scenery simil~r to this one
our experiences. We, the students, support Dr .. H~1eh s sugg~sh?n that I wrong, or that your world blitzkrieg which we have gone, does not deserve wa_s Orson Wells. His reasons for
a Japanese b_ebrought to the College to express his views; we nse m favor goes off gear. You could conquer to remain here, let alone criticize the doi~g- so, however, resulted not from
artistic
forethought,
?ut merely
of more outside speakers. 1
every living soul and you'd still lose. point system of the college."
Because we won't stop, Mr. Hitler,
from the fact that his company
From the midst of the undercur- was w1"thout funds. By so doing, he
we're going on; and if we stop for a
while to rest and lick our wounds rent of th is dissatisfaction arises th e gave the public a shock, but one
Juniors Cho ose R ico led Editor
it's just that and nothing else. We'r~ queSt ion, are st udents working for which they praised joyfully. Thus
going on, and though the rate of marks, for symbols on a piece of pa- a new vogue was born into the theaJohn Hogan of Newport was elect- Editor of the Juniorite published at
progress may be about an inch every per ha nd ed to th ern each quarter, or tre. With properties and scenery out
ed editor of the 1942 Ricoled by the the end of his third year.
thousand years, we'll arrive.
It's is th ere some th ing more real, some of the way, the lines of a play take
The members of the college hiwe
Junior Class at a recent class meetfeeling of personal accomplishment
art
er
away
than
you
can
imagine,
on _a ~rea t er an d cleeper significance.
f
h
ing. While taking the course in Jour- seen him in many productions of the
but we'll arrive-and
for all time.
which we know we have attained
This is true of Our 'Town.
nalism at the college, he was Fea- Dramatic League. He has played in
whatever the mark may be? No mat~
H
th
·
I know that you'll never pay any
ere
en is a production which
and The
ture Editor of the paper put out by Bourgeois Gentihomme
attention to this and that the hard- ter how great the dispute, marks can the students of the College should
the class. Last year he haunted the Devil and Daniel Webster. He will
R
not be abolished; the system itself
t
·
·
no miss seemg.
e~ardless of the
College taking surveys on varied sub- play the role of Dr. Gibbs in Our ened realists who may read this will
an<1
perfected,
but,
~act
that
~tu_dents
might have seen
pass
it
off
as
a
lot
of
drivel,
but
I
can
be
improved
jects for the Journalism Class issue. Town.
just had to say it and I have.
like all great changes, in the opinion it before, it is always good theatre.
·A graduate of De La Salle, NewThe Junior Class will complete the
of this reporter, this can come only It can be seen again and again and
port, Mr. Hogan was Poetry Editor slate of editors for the Ricoled at
Sincerely yours,
gradually and after most careful con- still be enjoyed.
of the weekly paper. He was also a near meeting.
ONE MAN.
sideration.
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TIME'S UP
by Beatrice Schwartz

Star Gazer Notes
Sky Hunt~r, Orion

Inter- Campus

FROM THE CJ3LEACHERS
by Frank

Campb ell

1
0
0
/ So G::~ sc~ik:a~ b~en°d~:nducting a DR. WHIPPLE 0. T ATHLETICS:
,urvey on the subject of ''Devices for
In a recent interview concerning'
: Classroom Amusement.''
Doodling the general athletic program, Dr.
\Yhipple stated that, clue to the lack
ranks number one in popularity. Art
of material, equipment, and an athranges from mediocre type to quite letic field, football as an inter-colartistic scenes of trees, interspersed legiate sport cannot be considered
1 with an occasional history
note. Tit- for the College. Basketball must contat-toe with one's neighbors ranks tinue to receive the stress of the
athletic program, with certain resersecond highest. Counting the munvations. These are ( l) that competil er of saddle shoes in th e room as tion be limited to the teachers colcompared lo other types is recom- leges of New England and (2) that
mended for the statistically minded. our schedule of games be reduced.
One of the more difficult accomplish- Relating 1o the first reservation,
ments is the perfection of sleeping man_v students motivated by a sincere pride in the college believe that
,, ith open eyes. This field offers a
wide area for eXJ)erimental activity. games should be scheduled with col!Pges of more national repute. BeGonesco
State Normal.
c
fore this can 1Je accomp 1ish ed , RI.. I
·',·. *
*
r'- .E
·
,.
'-· w1·11h ave to 1)e more consistent
· wmnmg
· ·
· · g to Dr· .
Freshman:
Teacher, may I pull m
gam es. Pe r t amm
clown the shade? The sun is in my \\ hippie', second reservation, he beeyes.
lieves this year's fifteen-game schedule more than sufficient for one seaTeacher: No, leave it up, The sun son. Paterson State Teachers Colis conducive to the ripening of green lege carries a twent\-five game schedthings.
ule, of which fourteen games are
away. You figure it out
Tracher·
\\'hat did you learn
\ ARSITY NOTES
al out the salivary glands?
Excluding foul shots, out of 53
times that the Ricemen sent the ball
h
Pupil: I couldn't find out a thing;
·
sailing through the air m t e genthPy're ,o 'darn· secretive.
era! direction of the basket, it
whisl,ecl through the net only eight
\nd. have \_'OU heard about the times m
· t l1e fray wit· l1 th e p aterson
n '\" l·onk, '·The Return of the Swal- five. The O Gradymen have been
low" by G. I Burped?
particularly strong on the defense,
Paterson Statt. Beacon.
HYAN'\/IS
c<;)
R I c. E. (16)

Already we hear the Germans beby .Wan Morris
with Jim Sullivan and Bob Bvron
ing spoken of as "faceless men". \Ve
doing a great job clearing the bac ksee the powerful propaganda of hate
boards. This was demo nstrate d notabeing built up all around us, inbly in the opening game with H y·
jected with the deep-thrust needle
annis.
On the offense, however ,
BETELGEUSE-tr"-_
\
"
of supPrficial patriotism. It was this
R.I.C.E. needs to sharpen its shoot\
- - ·Jl'BELLATR
IX *
kind of patriotism that turned eighty
ing eye. Intensive dr ills towar ds thi s
\
I
million Germans towards tremendous '
end are being held dai ly bv Coach
'\
I
I
military development and cultural
Bohemi.an iJachelor,
O'Grady.-That
decadancP. The ,tory of this genl\Ietro Kwasnicki, has been playi ng
!*
eration's Germany. is told in the auhis usual aggressive game this yea r.
/ ;Nebul\ ,*
Al Sugden has shown a tremendo us
tobiographical
narrative
of Eitel
f ~
I
improvement over last season. Dur ·walf Dobert. Sincere!). impressiveSIii PH
-{;:1
RIGEi
h written, Dobert tells h.is deeply
ing the Paterson encounter, af ter
moving story, "Convert to Freedom."
'·Long Tom" Byron had hooped his
Next to the Big Dipper, Orion is
second sensational basket from cenThe fir<;( part of the book describter court, one student was heard to
ing his life as a young Prussian and probablv the most widelv known
··
·
·
·
a Potsdam cadet during the first of all the constellations,
remark that it might be a good idea
partly
\\'oriel \Var is ,o convincing]) writfor Bob to stand in center court all
because it contains more bright stars
during the game and drop balls int o
ten we can understand the love of
militarism, precision and patriotism than any other single group ancl partt h e b as l,et. The alumni were grea tly
· for t oclay ,s ,.,az-,,_. l_v because of the distinction of the
·
d w1·th sop h omore J 1111
" Su 1. 1aye cl as a b as1s
1mpresse
cl1sp
ism. Dobert joined the ::'\azis during stars completing the figure.
l\Iost
Iivan·s performance against Pate rthe inflation, and went to France, to constellations are not so interesting
son.-Captain
'Chick" Kitchen h ad
a group of his students from Roge r
learn the language for war purposes. as their individual stars, little resemHere he was converted to democracy, bling tI-ie thing for which they are
Williams Junior High to add a little
inspiration.
and while his new faith does not show named. Not so with Orion, although
With the score tied at 33 all in
the enthusiasm of his old. we can it does take a little imagination to
the Hyannis match, Eve lyn Pri nce,
follow the completely logical and I complete this colossal figure occupyin charge of the scoreboard, ran out
credible steps of his conversion, In- I , 11g more than 20 degrees along the
stinctiveh we SPP the inner strug- meridian, which has been referred
of 3 s. That didn't phase Evelyn who
gle of thP German youth in the past to as an unrestored classic sculpture.
immediately made another 3 by ap cleca I and his faith that is where
plying her lipstick to a blank card .
I Siar enthusi~sts rest?re it as the
John Brown, an alumnus on the
bis dail~ bread is.
anoents saw it a m,ghtv hunter
Board of Trustees, has attended all
Convert to Frccdonz is an easily ptir::uing T,tUrus, the ferocious bull,
this year's games, duplicating h is
record for attendance of· last yea r .
read hook, hinging to life th e Ger- across the skv. Orion is seen in a
man per, naliti 'S of the front page. rather horizo~tal position with his
PATERSON
(44)
R. I. C. E. (26)
G. F. P.1
G. F. p
* * *
right arm uplifted ready to strike
Williams,
1.f 4 3 11' Kwasnicki.
l.f .
J 3
1
and with a lion skin o\·er his left
* * *
G. F ~" K\\asnicki.
l.f G F P, Pressman,
r.f. 2 2 6 Bn-i.y, 1.f.
O O
0
1 3
1
r.f.
I ( 2 Sug Jen. r.f.
0 0
Sitting on the third floor of arn1 as a shield.
~·a,1..::~.re:~.'£
\kDougalrl
l.f , 0 6 F ml,
1
11
1
6 3 1£
!-l~iw· p, "IJard in the typing room,
Fortunately. most of us are not :M•Len ,. f
sug,len.
ri.
• c. c.
i ri ~ ~IT~h
en, c
Sir ta, Lg2 0 4 :\fcDougald,
c.
O 2
I somPtimes look out of the window
This constellation occupies a pro_m- as dull as the boy w~o sat thro~1gh tisD\ee:;:'\.c
c.
g J ~ Oli,
er, l.g
1 0 2 Byron,
l.g.
O 4
Fish, r.g.
4 1 9 Cannon,
I g.
O O
to tl\e hill that rises nearby in pie- [ inent positi?n in th_e wint~r evenmg half a se~1ester of ph1l~sophy with- rt1n,e,~ g Lg
i;;;-i~t
6 ~ f Ehn
er, r.g
l r 3 Su1li\ an, r g.
4 8
torial beauty. There I see the lit- 1 sky and will remam until the encl out knowmg that the history course Fagc quit, r g
~~~~va,;'.g r g-_
O I) J Pontarelli,
, g.
0 0
6 ~ ci Palt,, r g
tle wooden. houses in neat rows, the I ?f :\Ia;:, At tl~e presen_t time it is for which he signed up met else- T tal
Total
17 10 441 Total
8 IO 2o
14
,
Total
Referee Erl. ?\Iullen
Rtkrces Erl. }.Iullen. I•. l\Ialko,, ski
while tower of the First Baptist m1pre,s1v:l} displayed m _the east- where'
Church, the impressive statue of e:·n sky 111the earl} evemng _hours,
.
.
has said that vou
Hand Knittin~ Yarns Direct from Mill
R oger \\ '"11"
..
· can tell
1 1ams w1·th h"1s ha n cl otit - I nsmg at. 6 · 00 p.m. and com111g to I <;;omeone
GIVE (or get)
to Consumer
stretched in benediction over the the zemth at 12: 00 I:·m. I_t can now the chtference between graduate stu·t
d th
f t ee that 111
al·e be seen best about nme o clock half dents and undergraduate students.
Blue Ridge Knitcraf t
RECORDS
' I
.
.
·
•
cl
c1 v, an
e rows o r s
. pa tt ern aaa1ns
· t the purple "',, 1·11- wav- up the zemth bv- s1mplv
walk ,mto the classroom an
- facmg If vou
a 1acv
P. 0. Box 227
64 Social Strec(
FOR
CHRISTMAS
ter ;kv. lust b~fore dusk falls, the due east.
"Good :,Iorning" and the stu\Yoonsocket, Rhode Island
1 say.
h
· cl .
.
dents reph, thev are undergraduates.
. · ·
Select
your
favorites from one of the
Orion can easily be recogmzed bv
·. . · cl
h
cl
settmg sun reflects on t e wm ows
largest
record libraries
in Rhode
of the houses and turns them to his brilliant star studded belt. The;e If they wnte it own, t ey are gra Island
panes of brilliant gold. These are three stars with Rigel as the end of uate students.
E. P. Anthony
J.Iusic StoreJ 4th floor
-The Gleaner.
the times when I want to get away I the handle form what is known to
* * *
from all the rush and hurry of every- many as the "rake" or alone as the \
In 1890 at Genesco State 'Normal,
178 Angell St.
day life.
I ·'three kings." Having located the the principal decided that no names
Rhode Island's Cheerful Christmas Store
Climb with me up the hill to Pros- belt we can no~ find. Ri~el at right ending in 'ie' would appear on the
peel Terrace. Stand with me against angle to the m1clcllestar m a so~th- final certificates. Sadie became Sathe iron fence near Roger Williams' erly dir_ection and Bete!geu:e at nght rah. I\ellie became Eleanor.
This
For the
Statue. Look down and feel remote angles 111 a norther!?' cl1rect10n.T~ese happened to all names regardless of
.
f
the
ci·tv
How
two
are
first
magmtude
stars.
Rigel,
Holiday Season!
from th e ms h mg o
. ·
I
•
h · what the birth certificate said.
Compliments
peaceful our quiet campus looks from I a bright white star, ranks sevent 111
get into the holiday mood wit h
-Genesco State Normal.
the sensat10nal
here.
The lights of the buildings brilliance just below Arcturus, an~
* * *
OIL PE R J\IANE NT \VA VE
down town are flashed on, and a Betelgeuse, an old deep red st_a~, 1s
Kenneth C. K. Young, a newly
Complete
witl,
Shampoo and Sett ing
of the
veritable fairv land of yellow gleam- ' usually ranked as twel'.th bnl!iant arrived st udent from Hongkong,
They have no eq ual
·
cl t
· c·e the bac l,ground. The I among stars. The latter 1s a vanable China, is a freshman at Providence
Save 50% on Beauty Serv ice
. • b - mg o s pier
· ·
dignified horizon of Providence of- star: that_ 1s, its n 11iancy 1_sIrreg- College. H e is taking a Genera l SciWalk -in Service
PRI N TER
fice buildings-not
so tall as to be ular sometimes alm?st becommg that ence course and majoring in ChemBEAUTY MART
vulgar, nor so short that they are of a second _magmtu~e star. Betel- istry. American slang interests him
47 Washin gt on Street
not state ly. Off in th e distance is a geuse accordkmdg to recehn_t
deallcul\ greatly, but he discloses that the ChiMa. 3262
f bl
tions is ran ·e as our t ir
arges nese peop le took offense when they
neon cross o
ue.
star ~head of the "young giant' Anheard our "Co nfucius say" gags on
N ow th e deep p urple curta in of tares.
the radio. Mr . Youn g tells us that
evening is draw n an d pin ned with
the Ch inese revere Confuci us ju st
The
other
brig
h
t
stars
of
Orion
night 's first stars. Can we conceive
The College Shop
as we revere George W ashin gton .
are
no
less
interes
ting.
Bellatr
ix
in our for tunate q uiet p eace that
- Th e Cowl.
marki
ng
the
left
sh
oulder
of
th
e
figthe se same stars a re looking down
COLLEGE CHISTMAS
on Bethl eh em, on a defeate d Paris, ure, above and slightl y sou th of Be- Th e third from th e botto m of th ese
Th e Christma s Store
on a hungr y P oland , on a battlin g telgeuse, is one of th e bri ghtest of is th e fa mous Orion N ebul a, one of
CARD-Sc
of Prov idence
th e second magn itud e stars.
the few nebulae wh ich can be seen
world ?
G IFT S !
Th e four th , star , Saiph , occupi es with th e naked eye.
The se same sta rs will wa tch you
Get December Issue
a
position
in
th
e
righ
t
knee
below
That
Are Sure to Please
With all it s wonder s and it s beauthrough thi s new yea r . M a?' it ~e a
Readers Digest
and
north
of
Rigel.
year as full of joys and sat1sfact10ns
ties it is not strange that Orion
THE GIFT SHOP
before the holidays
as any you may kn ow before y our
Second F loor
Cur ving downw ard from th e belt sh ould be one of the most familiar
is a line of star s, th e sword of Orion . and most admired of constellations.
TIME 'S UP !
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"All This--"

---------------

Nature Club Supports IMystery Shrouds
TWO NEW DEANS WILL UNDERTAKE
1941 Junior Prom
CONFERENCES WITH STUDENTS
IITag ging of Ever greens

KALEIDOSCOPE
"And stunt nite will get youEf you don't watch out!"
Frosh-gosh ! ( consolation-the~
have three more chances)
Soph_s- Stop me !f you've heard
this one, but did you ever see
a Cannon bawl?
fur.
J uniors - Henry Peterson's
coa t an d - feet. (p • S • Th ere is
censorship in the Anchor, 11ason.)
Seniors - Rita (Lunt) Carey's impersonation almost became quite
realistic when her hair caught
On fire at rehearsal.
The facultv - Who said imitation
is the b~st form of flattery'
Anyway, they laughed because
they saw themselves as others
see them_ they laughed even
more because they're
grand
sports - but they laughed most
of all because in a few years
we'll be in the same spot they
are.
Everyone - Thanks for the rnemory.

I

To promote a new plan for tagged
This year's Junior Prom, although
evergreens, the ::--;ature Club and advertised by all loyal Juniors, is
t'll h
d cl ·
A ·
Teaching Class are sponsoring an ex- s 1 . s r_ou e m_ mystery.
n mt t
f h
f th
t'
f Ch. t
Ives iga 10n o t 1s event, one 0
e
h'b't
"C
t i on
onserva wn o
ns mas most prominent on the Social CalGreens."
Arrangements
showing endar, reveals that it will be held
evergreens in natural habitat, and in the Crv stal Ballroom of the BiltIposters featuring conservation of more Hotel on January 23, when
. appear throughout the coIIegians
·
·
greens will
w1·11 ]1ave opportunity
to
relax after a semester's work and
building. The main exhibit , "Tagging
celebrate the corning of a new term.
Chri stmas Trees ,'' will be in the Iibrary .
Barbara Behan, Chairman of the
Class Social Committee and head of
Tl 11
.s wor k 1s
. b emg
.
cl
b
1
one y the JJrepara t'1011sfor th e clance an d W'll
_
.'
.
Nature Club to augment the Rhode iam ::.\Ich.enna class president have
'
. '
Island Federation which is sponsor- adde~ to th~ mystery of this dance
ing .the tagging of Christmas greens. by w1thholdmg the _name of the band
The success of this plan is dependent chosen .. Other Jumors ;"ho ~re on
upon the consumer. If consumers _re- the J umor Prom Committee mclude
fuse to buy any but t~gged Chnst- the following: Dominie Pusateri,
I mas greens, the tags bemg ~sed onl_v Sylvia Cohen, Irene Plante,
Henry
by persons who have acqu1red thelJ' Peterson, Frances Lokovic, William
greens honestly, then Rhode Island ::.\IcDougald, and Elizabeth Quinn.
will benefit from these conservation I Ushers are being recruited from the
practices.
Junior Class.
As a result of this new undertak- I
' ing Christmas greens bearing official
R. C. Holds Tea
i

I

J

JA-PGN
yellow or blue tag s may be purchased
According to ::\Ir. Xystrom the by the consumer without fear that
is being exhausted
trouble with the Japanese is that the supply
they are having difficulty making through pilfering or unwi se harvestyens meet. (Tea-hee)
ing of wild Christmas green material.
EX-STRAW-DIXARY
Those attending the Italian Club
_,
open house meeting were swept ,__ _____________
off their feet by President Whip- 1 ,,·hv
d
- don 't th e st udents patronize
I , b
Pe s room ances.
the college cafeteria more?
Dorothy Foley '42
DRY HUMOR
I think.. the main reason that stuTony Iasiel'o- th e baseball en- - - - rnsfasr-----rrresponse ,if a profe:-s- dents do-;;·t patronize -the college
sor's query as to what st ation cafeteria more is that it is much
would carry our debating team's easier and certainly less expensive
broadcast, struck out with this
.
to bring vour lunch from home each
Statwn d
h
'f
b
enlightened
response
WCTU! !
I ay, an
t en I you want to uy
milk or ice cream at the cafeteria
WHAT'S IN A NAi\IE
do so.
,
The difference-according; tv Jim
Russo. Consternation swept the .lnne Lally 44
classroom when asked what war I In c_ompariso~ wi th 0th er scho?l
was going on between 1618 and cafetenas th e pn_ces of our cafeteria
1648. Jim had a hunch.
Out are very much higher. I know th at
came his pad and pencil. Eureka! I_ wo_uld buy my lunch more often
-he
was right. "The Thirty 1f pnces were re d uce d ·
y ears, W ar, ,, h e sh oute d . (H es, Arthur Pontarelli '43
I R C president)
I th' k
b
· t
f d' h
• • •
m a etter vane y o 1s es
BLIND ALLEY
would induce me to patronize the
f t ·
I\ d h
b
h
ow a out avAccording to Carolyn Cohen the ca e ena more. , n
reason they couldn't find around ing a few N. Y. A. students as waith' h
•t
h"d resses to liven up the scene?
w lC corner prospen y was I ing was because
the SWPA
Robert B"ron
,41
(P
Th hadn't
h
.,
.
starte d wor k mg.
. .
ey aveThe prices at the college cafen't yet)
.
.
.
.
tena are exorbitant m contrast with
NEGATIVE OR POSITIVE
the fact that there are many places
Positively negative-according
to within the vicinity of the school that
certain freshmen-the
result of provide a variety of good quality
one of Dr. Ross' health tests? foods at a reasonable cost.
l lames Warren ,41
Heck, no--their
scores!!
THU::.\IB FUN
Students do not patronize the colBesides the embarassing ?? situ- lege cafeteria mainlv because of the
ation of having to sit in the bal- unreasonable prices· and lack of vacony because they were tardy, sev- rietv. The price of the food, moreera! students had an even more ove~, is not commensurate with the
serious situation with which to qualit;,.
__ _ __ __
contend one morning in chapel.
Now we'll all admit that any form
I. R. C. CONFERENCE
of disrespect shown towards Old
Glory won't be tolerated.
But
Continued from Page 1
·
the Foreign PoliC\' Bulletin, was the
h ow 111 t h e wor Id are you gomg
to ,alute the flag when its direct- chief speaker
h beneath you--except by havThe I.R.C. of this college, acting
,
•
ing thumbs down????
in close cooperation with Brown, was
Seriously, though, we say thumbs in charge of Transportation and regup for a very joyeux noel-an ex- istering delegates.
Registrars from
citing vacation-and
a happy new the college were Margaret Castaldi,
year to all of you from-All This Barbara Blotcher, ~Iertis Leonard,
M. C. and Elizabeth lHcCann.

I

Cross Campus

I

i

1

•

Prof. Fred Dono van
Professor Fred J. Donovan was
recently appointed Dean of l\len
d ... . Al'
an ,, 1iss
ice L. Thorpe Dean of
Freshman Women at a ~eetin
of
I the Board of Trustees of State ~olleges.

l\Iiss Thorpe, as Dean of Freshman w
'll
I f
b
omen, wi wort or etter
d·
a Justment of Freshmen to college
life. This week l\liss Thorpe is arranging for personal conferences with
first-year women who made low
scores last quarter.
Professor Connor l\liss Thorpe
and Professor Do;ovan
plan t~
meet soon to define verv definiteIv each one's duties as d~an and to
f~rmulate a policv on which future
action will be bas~d.

Professor
Donovan
hopes
to
become personally acquainted with
all the men of the College in the
near future. The new Dean of Men,
who believes in a close relationship
between himself and men students,
~as stated that bis new duties will
include guidance and advice. It may
even be necessary for the Dean to
point out 011 occasion the responsibilities of those entering the teaching
profession.
_____
---

F or y oung Re f ugees

i

Miss Alice L. Thorpe

I

I

!:/~da /

7i',,/,,rfa1J~
11

1

At a recent tea giYen by the InterI Dec. 21-28-Christmas recess.
national Relations Club students
Dec. 31-Student
Council will
had an opportunity to converse with F
h
hold New Year's Eve dance
res man Describes
Jan. 1-new
-..- v
,
a group of young refugees These
iears
young people. most of whom attend
Southern College
Jan. 3-5-W.
A. A. weekend at
Hope High School, came here
I
Camp Hoffman
from Germany and what once was
In the new crop of Freshmen at
Jan. 8-Dramatic
League preAustria. One girl had to stay in South R I. C. E., there are several who I sents Our Town
America several months before ad- are a somewhat lighter shade of
Basketball game: R.I.C.E. at
mi.~sion to t~is ~ountry.
g_reen, who look less lost_ in the cor- ,
Bridgewater
The pupils 111 the schools here ndors and more at home m the classJan. 13-I.
R. C. ::.\Ieetingare advanced muC'h more slowly than ~ rour~~-. r\'e ~ou~~ oRe oi ihese
Speal~er from Cfail~ -Un;...._,.:>fty
;;;-;:
they are abroad, but there is a more soph1st1cated mdiv1duals the other
Jan.
15-Basketball
game:
day in the person of Wini Wildes.
Bridgewater vs. R. I. C. E. at
I friend!:, feeling here between teachd
d
"
h'
p rov1'dence
er an stu ent
to t is statement
To discover the reason for her air
five unanimously agreed.
Jan. 16-Badminton
and Paddle
of superiority we decided to delve
.
h er life previous to her entrance
Tennis Exhibition sponsored by
The possible causes for such a re- mto
R I C
I W. A. A.
mark might be attributed to the fact
Jan. 17- B as k et b all game: R. I.
that students there are required to to . . . E.
attend school six days a week, that
With a slight southern accent, she
C. E. at Hyannis
they are in many places obliged to replied that it was probably due to Jan. 23-Junior
Prom
pay a tuition fee, that only the very her having spent a year at Alabama I Jan. 23-End of First Semester
select are fortunate enough to at- College for Women.
Jan. 25-W. A. A. Skating
tend the higher institutions of learn
Jan. 24-27-Mid-Year
recess
She described her former Alma
ing, and that the teachers are enJan. 28-Beginning
of second sed f
th b . .
t b l\later as a state college with an enmester
courage
rom
e egmnmg o e rollment of nine hundred girls. It
strict disciplinarians.
Basketball game: Fitchburg vs.
I
·t
f th f t h t h E
has stately buildings and a broad
R. I. C. E. at Providence
e ac t a t e ng- campus and is in the midst of a
n spi e o
lish language is supposed to be most
Feb. 3-Basketball
game: R. I.
d'ffi
lt th
h
typical college town. It differs from
C. E. at New Britain
1
cu ' ese youngS t ers ave mas- R I c E 111
·
h
Th
tered it remarkabl¥ well in the com· · · t ·
many _P ;ses. there
Feb. 12-Basketball
game: R. I.
parativelv short time that they have ~re no en_ranee examma wns;
ere
C. E. vs. Fitchburg
I b
· d t o 1't . Th ey c1aim,
. h ow- 1s a dormitory system; and students
F eb . 14- B as k et b a II game: Goreen expose
th t th
h
t
h t
_ prepare for many other careers beh
ever, a
ey ave ye muc o ac 1 sides teaching
am vs. R. I. C. E. at Provicomplish since most of them are
·
dence
planning to take college entrance exBut similar to our Anchor tradiFeb. 22-Basketball
game: Arnold vs. R.I.C.E. at New Haams in the spring. One refugee girl tion is their custom of "hiding the I
modestly expressed a wish to attend Crook" (a sort of shepherd's stick,
ven
this college.
found last time in the crotch of a
Feb. 26-Basketball
game-ArTheir first glimpse of the real campus tree). During the three days
nold vs. R. I. C. E. at ProviAmerica, they said, was the Statue in which it is hidden, the Juniors I I dence
Mar. 18-Classical Play
of Liberty. This symbol of freedom, must obey all commands of the Senprosperity, and unity, appearing to iors, who later try to sentence rebels.
l\Iar 19-Classical Play
them thr~ugh the morning mists, fu~Wini is eager to compare our per- , Apr. 4-End
of Third Quarter
filled their greatest hopes about this formance of Our Town with that
Apr. 13-Easter
country. Although they have not yet given by Alabama State last year.
Apr. 5-12 Vacation
lost much of their patriotic feeling
"Oh
,, 'd 7' • •
•
!\pr. 14-21
th
for their native lands, these young
_ ' yes. sai \\ mi wi a ~wm- ::\Ia;, 7-,lnchor Supper
111
refugees believe that thev are living I kle
her eyes _when ~e. ~ue st10ned [ May 30-Memorial
Day
in a modern sort of l topia.
her about social _acti~ities, "you
June 13 -Commencement Ball
know th at th e University of AlaJune 17-Commencement
-bama isn't too far away from State.
J
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A CAPPELLA CHOIR

Continued from Page 1
The choir will give the same program for the faculty, the board of
trustees, and their friends on Wednesday, December
18, at 4:00
o'clock.

We girls
means!"

weren't

bored

by

any

Since Wini hails originally from
Little Compton, her inherent loyalty
prompts her assertion that R. I. C.
E. surpasses Alabama State in many
I ways.

Biltmore Flower Shop

I

l\Ioderate Prices
Flowers Joi- All Occasions
De. 8576
21 Washington St.

